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The $200 Giveaway!
T W * right, w elt give away $200 to the person whose ait we 

u*e on the cover of the tigam anrt 197940 Student Orientation 
h u e . Any ait-draw ing, painting or photogr*>h-is eligibte, 
although entrie* should be in color. Any AJPUI student (and that 
indudes both summer sessions) is eligible to enter the contest. 
Deedbie for entries is July 1,1979. For more inform ation, call 264 
4006 or drop by our office. Room 001G, Cavanaugh Hall.

Apartment Guide
The Sagam ore's 1979 Apartm ent Guide and Consum er 

Handbook w ill be hitting the ra d s during the last week in June.
In it, you'll find: The most com plete listing of apartments in 

Indunapotis; banking and utility tips; eviction information; 
nggrtrion i on what to look for in apartments and trailers; and a 
section on tenant's rights.

The Sagam ore's 1979 Apartm ent Guide and Consum er 
Handbook can make deciding where to live a little easier

Orientation Issue
It's getting to be around that time of year again. Yep, pretty soon 

we at the Ssgamme will be working on our 197940 Orientation 
Guide. W e want to make sure that we can get everyone in. so 
we're asking any organization, group, departm ent, or office at 
IUPUI to send us any information you have about yourselves. 
Especially important are things like dub officers, telephone 
numbers, etc. Help us to help you by sending any pertinent 
information to our office, Room 001C, Cavanaugh Hall, 925 West 
Michigan SL

Reach Out
The SagMsore provides the ideal way to reach the IUPUI com

munity. A press run of 13,000 copies, distributed throughout the 
five RJPUI campuses allows official university announcements and 
campus news to reach a very high percentage of the IUPUI stu
dents, faculty and staff. Advertisers in the Sagamore benefit by 
low co st efficient com munication with Indianapolis' largest con
centration of young upwardbound people. W hatever your 
m esssge, the Sagamore's editorial or advertising copy is the right 
context for reaching the best of Indianapolis' future. To find out 
more about placing your message m the Sagamore, call us at 264- 
3456 or 264*4006.___________________________________________________________

The Recovery Room
TAW  1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

t i  f  Special Therapy for Students
IvCQMQIj
k  draft beer night

254 draft beer
7-10 pm

6/23/79

ju»r *e pocrop. fluosigp,

A n y Meal, A n y  Time of Day
•Brukfast •Lunch 

•Dinner

IU freshmen certified in CPR

Our aervtoe la faat and friantfiy ao Join your 
H ands In our (fining room. Or cafi ahead and 
u n  our carry-out aarvioa for any Itam on our 
new axpandad manu e lth a  W eal 16th Street 
W dfiaH ouea. where quMty and convenience 
oome together

m  2621 West 16th Street
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

IUPUI News
L & S registration to begin

lh e  training room of participating day. Jeeetat AyrmtoOMadtile 
department storm wm be tho sHoa tor Clamm will be M d J im  4July »
regiatntion each day from 10 I I  am 
to aooa aed from • pm to • pm.

4 a .
IUPUI N ew s....
Oar View........... .........
•S6T Feature . . . . . .p a g e a U
Classifieds.........
Midwest Arts

Gazette...........

Althoufh •He/bed* we broodof 
bittern***.

And (Ink* Into my throat Mr tJf*r‘« 
tooth.

Stealing my brooth of lift. I will 
con/***

I tov* till* cultured hell that leet* my

CUude McKay

IU grants, contracts up $6 million
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Our View
Committees open

Af to the cam  each y m r, the new student body president Is 
charged with the task of filling various university committees 
with student repreaantatives This year, newly-elected Student 
Body President Frank Brinkman must come up with 43 students 
to fill the seats on the 17 committees that have student members

Brinkman has gotten a taw students to volunteer for seats, but 
about 30 seats are still open.

While it is up to the Indiana University Board of Trustees to 
make changes in official IU policy, university committees are 
sometimes the startii*  places for new ideas Student represents 
lion on these committees (although the faculty-staff ratio is 
higher than that of students) is important because changes in 
policy or requirements should have the input of thoae who will be 
affected.

A list of committees is available in the Student Assembly of
fice, Cavanaugh Hall Room 001C. This is your chance to try and 
change what you see as wrong with the system as it stands.

Letters

Suggestions offered
On the subject of the Student Assembly, Frank Brinkman has 

approached the Sagamore staff as ooe of his sources for student 
input for the SA’s new platform. You may be sorry you asked, 
Frank, but here’s what the Sag has to say:

After the usual asides demanding that the SA either put beer 
and fast food on campus or completely disband, several staff 
members did “get serious" with some ideas which might be in 
the interest of students.

Instructor competency, including meaningful student input at 
contract-renewal time was one concern, as was the more general 
goal of autonomy for IUPU1.

“Ways of increasing the school’s credibility and prestige (out
side of the Law and Medical Schools)’’ was another suggested 
topic for investigation, and improved channels for academic 
(grade) appeals was mentioned.

One staff member drew attention to the university’s building 
schedule, now five years behind its original plans. He stated that 
the SA should call for the acceleration of these programs, as well 
as the increased development of established programs at IUPUI

Several staffers voiced concern about food costs on campus, 
suggesting that the SA take action to improve food service and 
provide competition, in the form of student «H>p or private 
company, for the current food vendors

Also mentioned as an Important student concern was the high 
rate of minority attrition, which Brinkman has already an
nounced as being a part of the SA platform. The “selling" of 
IUPUI, in terms of reaching out to Indianapolis for support of the 
urban campus, was seen by one staff member as a d e a r  SA duty.

Finally, more than ooe Sagamore staffer was concerned about 
the lack of a Journalism major at Indianapolis, as well as the 
problem of transfer of credits in this and other areas when com
pleting degrees at Bloomington or Lafayette.

So, there you have it, just an outline of the grand things which 
the SA could look into to make life easier for IUPUI’s student 
body. If you agree with one of these goals, or if you have a few pet 
concerns of your own that you would like to see addressed, 
contact Brinkman in the SA office, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001C,

«yeh c a r  r^K*Hr weAve a biT^*

4  —  __  —  ^  The Sagamore.is published by students of Indiana University Purdue admmiatralion ortacuity of IUPUI TV So* a more „  .
m  Umvmity at Indianapolis View* espressed are Urn* of (he editorial ‘weekly during the summer' newsmaganne nubualidTi 

I v  1 C  1 1  1 1  I  | t  J |  I * -  staff or of the individual who*e name appear* in the byline Those Michigan St Indtanapoli* Indian* turn  EditorcT 
#  V t f  I  V « |  V w l l  1  I  v ^ l  X #  View* do not necessarily reflect those of the student body advertisement phone IMMM b u s in m p h o r* w tn il
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Legal battles the story of
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Cunningham exhibit at law school through June 10
lUflMttM •  t*l«vUl«a-ortMt*d 
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neons el Jupiter and
allthoee ton,

Jupiter providing enough
i.tt*§

there, aU the 
•f Ule evolving

to
portray the dspth and vastasos of 

from "a lot el reading, a space la Ids art, causing tha viewer to 
a culmination af dll* feel as If ho ts gasing Into tha inflaity 

af space rather than looking at a one- 
piece af canvas.

a native of Blooming-

terribly sadth*," said Uve

at tha Horren 
School or Art for three yean. 

, ha teld fa cny 
t formaUaed art < 

ally proved Irrelevant to his

I
af pigments, by the Ume^you ra

high school yen
gathered a lot af that by youraalf, if 

1’re really serious about It,’

I went back te school I’d not a 
Ph.D in some ohacure science, 1 think, 
rather than continue my art educa

tes HMre or loos 
ition te abstract from, 

you're learning technique 
when you continue your art education 
You’re not particularly teaming any 
thing mare about the world or about

Hit space art Is exhibited In the 
Smithsonian Institution, various Baal 
Coast

Cunningham's paintings may be 
viewed In the Law School Oallory 
Monday through Friday from lOamd 
pm, and weekends from noon* pm

24 honored at IU 
Medical Alumni Day

Twenty-four members of the 80- 
year class ware honored, three distln 
fteahad modksl alumni awards wore 
given, four retirii* deportment heads

•octaUon officers were elected at the 
Mod annual Alumni Day of tho 
Indiana University School of Medicine 
May II.

Gov Ode Bowen, a graduate of the 
clnao of IMS, was elected an honorary 
member of the Alumni Council “for 
hla past aad continued tntereet in Indl-

HEASTON

T H E A T R E !!
SO M YSIDNI 1 A 1

Walt Dlsn«y i
LOVE BUQ
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EVERY WHICH WAY 
BUT LOOSE (PQ) 

7:00, t:1f
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i  oo, t-.ii

Oeorge C. ftceti
HARDCORE
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ana Madicine and the IU School of

In tea report te tho alumni. School af 
Medicine P tt" Steven C. Ilssrlng 
pointed out that of more than 3,000 
universities and colleges in the United 
Steteh a te  Ml ar so eaatein a fneA*̂ 1 

I aad only about half of thaea art 
la for tha oparatlon of 

lu ll, Indiana UMvar 
ally, ha anid, operates ant af tha 
largest medical oenters in tha nation 
The medical (acuity now numbers 
1JM, or whom MO are full-time Tho 
others art i 
The others I

Assisted by some U0 resident 
and a staff of MM nurses,

teahnoteiists and allied health profes
sionals, rU last year eared far nearly 
M.000 inpatients and M l,000 out 
patients, Bearing said. The institution 
also taught nearly 1,000 medical 

graduate

and reported in 711

Although research grants are 
decreasing nationally, tho School of 
Medicine (acuity has continued to bo 
suasmaful te attracts* new grants 
and in receiving competitive renewals 
of M illing research programs 
according lo Booring. During tho pool 
year 117 grants wart obtained 
totalling nearly 17 million.

"On tha state and local level wa 
have also continued te enjoy fine 
support," the deen reported "The 
last session of the Indiana Oenaral 
Assambly raaultad In a solid 
affirmation of our programs."

In tho poet year long ceieorstion of 
the 73th aniversary of the founding of 
the school, a series of national alumni 
meetings have been held, Dr Beering 
reported. Those meetings hove been 
so well received that they will be 
continued, he said.

Jerry Tardy, vice president of the 
Indiana University Foundation, 
reported that the number of alumni 
giving to the School of Medicine had 
increased by 13 percent over the past 
year School of Medicine alumni have 
given a total of f 10.6 million in tha 13 
yean the medical alumni fund has 
been in operation, he said

Greetings ware brought to the 
returning alumni by Dr Glenn W 
Irwin Jr , vice president of Indiana 
University for Indianapolis, alumnus, 
former faculty member and former 
dean of the School of Medietas, aad 
Frank B. Jonas, alumni secretary for 
the entire Indiana University system.
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TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
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422 8122 266 9916
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the Job you Need.
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HEALTH
Pregnancy Teating 

Termination To Tan WaeM 
CounaaMng

Brth Control Information 
6826 E 16th 383-9371

Typlits-Ktypunch operatert-dneoders 
7:48 am—4:30 pm 

8:00 p m -10:30 pm 
11:00 pm—7:30 am

Typists 8 keypunch operators will to trained 
tor this Intereating a alignment
Long term temporary Free parting 

Centre location
Day A Everang hours also a aeahli
Cell 138-1848 or come In 9-3

Standby Off lea Service
130 E Washington St

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.
9arvmg lUPUi students faculty apouaea and chAdran 

thereof axduswaly
EftgfcOty Under Grade 9 credit hour* or more Grid stu 

denta S credit houn or more 
Often Aptaandfamiy townhoueee

M TU  FBON '117" UTUTM BCLUOEO
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

Offan axcaOent rental 3 4 4 badroom homaa. from 1280 
monthly Each rente home inciudea tul amemtiee Garagaaor 
Car porta Ptay Araaa Private Patio# 0 Lawn Care

AIM, *C . 8 PARK LAPAYETTE 1TB. 
1 H H 1 W  u .n .1  M U U f lU . MO M il l

LIVE IN A MANSION
A unique Bvlng opportunity lor upper 
daoemen and graduate students
Live in a manstyi while you are still in school 
Rooms are available for June occupancy m 
totally restored mansions in the Old 
Northside Your roommates will be other 
students Imagine living among crystal 
chandeieirs and fireplaces Also maid service 

an indoor pool All u tilities are 
luded Only $150 to $175 monthly 

Located one mile east of campus Non- 
smokers only, please
For mo«e information caN: Scott Keller at 
259*1253 Sam to 4pm, or 632*1461 anytime

and
incii

A

C a m g f o i C o n g e n ia l
S p o t

** Now Leaamg 1 and 2 Bedroom Garden Apertmenta 
from $219

Family Lbring Now Available

r

Camatot aunmona Mtord and Mtedy to antw mm modam day 
vwWon of charmViQ EngOah Tudor apartment Mng faaiwlng

►Lighted tennts cxxrta 
►Baahatbafl
►Froat-fraa ratrigaratori

• Sait cteamng ovene 
•Carports 
•RaWdanf aaourty
•Convamant aoceaa to ntaratwaa golf, pahw 

ahoppaig and Lalayetta Squara 
•VMuabM ooupona tor dWcounta from many locM

So, vian our tumlahad modala and sample the good 
Ufa Pt Camaiot

~ 6 ~
10-8 Monday thru Saturday 

12*6 Sundays

Eanelof
•600 eaaifWMM Row 

2t  i jaaa

I
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-films
'V o ic e s ’ d isco n n e cte d ,a  different sto ry

with
and, if that's

love story via the perfomances o( the Rosemarie's mother is discouraging

the reserved teacher Naturally, they Henfeld would have had greater

tern principal actors 
Appropialely titled, the John

the rplatioaehip and the crowded 
apartment is not candusive

i if he would have 
on the subplots as 
the love story

led

Henfeld screenplay is about the to courtship Drew is also burdened.
uni ik eft love between Drew Rothman 

nightclub singer who works days

with a delinquent brother and a 
gambling father Unfortunately, the 
spotty subplot of a troubled family 

Airing the family laundry truck, and doesn't explain the life motivations of
Rosemarie Leman (Amy Irring). a Drew There is little cause and effect
deal, college educated teacher of deaf flow between the main and secondary 
(fatten who desires to be a pwlaartmal stories
dancer As for the background given

After a chance meeting, the Roaemarie. U 
r checks out a book on where the wa

Playboy’s Night Club 
3070 Lafayette Road

jjuijp juaj £  b j o j  pa siqj Snug
P S . g irb , are nerd dancers—stop by and see us at Playboy’

10 reasons why 
M azdafeGLCisan 
uncommon value.

1- It's a versatile hatchback 7. E lectric rear-window defroster
2. It has a versatile fokW own split * . Reclining bucket seats,

rear seat 9. Wall-to-wall carpeting
3. Rear windows flip open 10. 40 mpg hwy/30 mpg city*
4. New bigger 1 4-litre engine -ep*  kx
5. New automatic choke. S f E a S ,*
1  New thicker sound insulation vw«ew»eowaHo».

30 mpg city* 
40mpghwy*

\8peedway
‘Your Ctoee to Cam pus Mazda Dealer''

1935 W. 16th St 637*1-G.LC.

say

outweigh the liabilities of his discon
nected writing style

The talent of the handsome Michael 
Ontkean (Willie oo television's The 
Rookies) is finally put to good use as 
he handily portrays a complex young 
man who is equally commanding, 
concerned, and gentle. His 
fascination with Rosemarie is 
infectious.

And. if he is actually singing (the

GO-GO GIRLS
Yes guys, Playboy’s is for you too.

Playboy's Night Q ub, famous for its go-go guys, now brings go-go girb to its 
stage. Starting today. May 23, from 4 to 8 pm, Playboy’s comes alive with 
Shanna, M erry M erry, V ickie, Janet. M ary and Sadie, six of the best reasons we 
know of to stay on the westside.

Chock tin  time I f  it 's  not yot 8 pm , thou bond on ovor to tin  Playboy ‘s 
Night G nb fo r tin  dabul o f Playboy's go -go g irls.

monUgc of tee 
and Irving, backdropped by hi* i 
dub performance, it nicely done 

The pretty newcomer Amy I
(Carrie. Tke Fury) is

-reco rds-

believes bit as the cautious deaf girl 
She is particularly good In the scenes 
where she dances and signs the lyrics 
of s  song

Ontkean and Irring have sensitively 
brought a familiar truism 
screen in

Seawind lights Ih e  Light’
tight The Light easily, that if there is s  bed song an the

Horizon (SP7J4)
by Bob Higgles, Jr.

I’m not one far taking to Jazz, espe
cially over good rock but with this 
Light the Light album by Seawind. 
their debut effort cn the Horizon label. 
I’ve made a rare exception.

By the lime I had listened to this al 
bum several times, I came to the 
conclusion Uut if the pop/jazz 
combination didn't a ttrac t your

The othar bond members comkts of 
Kim Hutchcroft (suns) Jerry Key 
(trumpet and fluglchorn), Larry 
Williams (eaa, woodwinds, and 
piano), boon player Ken Wild, end

i contribute to the album's in-

Ot the better cuts of the album, 
bore is "Hold On To Love,” a real

of
Ihe  title

wort oe all aft 
to thio rap with thrir latent effort The 
Hawaiian lead singer of the group, 
Pauline Wilson (whose husband Bab 
plays the drums for the bond), bolds 
down all the leads for the L Ps six 
ocal tracks maintaining the key so

outstanding track is the

man in its lyrics
If you appreciate an album with 

excellent female singing, superb 
boras, and no hint of disco, then you’D 
And that this LP liven up to those ex-

5460 E. Fall Crack Pkwy., N. Drfcre 
(E. 56th 6 Emaraon) 547*1772drootn WIN"'

Ctoaad Wad and Sun 
H eadquarters for Fan tasy and S cien ce  
F ic tio n  G am ing— Dungeons & D ragons, 
Judges Q uid. Traveler. Runequeet, Chivalry 
and Sorcery, and dozens more. Granedtor. Ral

brushes, d ice and other playing aide.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of 

Exceience In Test Preparation

GRE • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • H U T  
PC A T  • OCAT •  V AT • M AT •  S A T 

NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS ’  VQE * EC fIK  
FLEX * NATL DENTAL BOMBS

35S-707S

^  Classestom** totMCAT,DAT.LSAT,OaUT^nd<^|
Serving Btoommglon, tndWnapoOs. Sou* Bend tnd Weet LWayetti

^ zp a n a a a w jin u a sn M M m n ^


